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1. Aamin Organization
2. Academia Mexicana de Ciberseguridad y Derecho Digital
3. Access Now
4. Access Partnership, Ltd.
5. Aconite Internet Solutions
6. Africa Global Coalition
7. Agah Pardazan Houshmand (Divar)
8. Ammar Iranian Network and Infrastructure Company
10. Arab Association for Cybersecurity
11. Artificial Intelligence Initiative – Africa
12. Asia Pacific Network Information Centre
13. Association for Progressive Communications
14. Bangladesh NGOs Network for Radio and Communication
15. Blessed Web and App Development Company
16. Brazilian Internet Steering Committee
17. Center for Coordination of Knowledge, Industry and Market for Cyber Security
18. Centre for Communication Governance, National Law University Delhi
19. Centre for Humanitarian Dialogue
20. Centre for Information Technology Law Studies, University of Chile School of Law
21. Centre for International Law, National University Singapore
22. Centre of Excellence for National Security, S. Rajaratnam School of International Studies, Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
23. China Great Wall Society
24. CREST (International)
25. Cyber Justice Watch Institute
26. Cyber Youth Singapore
27. Developing Capacity
28. Digital Agenda for Tanzania Initiative
29. DiploFoundation
30. European Union Institute for Security Studies
31. Faraz Pajohan
32. Foundation for Media Alternatives
33. Fundación Empresa, Seguridad y Sociedad
34. Fundación Karisma
35. German Council on Foreign Relations (DGAP)
36. Global Cyber Alliance
37. Global Foundation for Cyber Studies and Research
38. Global Internet Governance Academic Network
39. Global Partners Digital
40. Haki Maendeleo
41. Hitachi, Ltd.
42. HiWEB
43. ICT for Peace Foundation
44. India Future Foundation
45. Institute for National Security Strategy
46. Institute for Security and Safety, GmbH
47. Instituto Igarapé
48. Internacionalna Poldetska Organizacija (International Police Organization)
49. International Association of Lawyers against Nuclear Arms
50. International Federation of Information Processing
51. Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers
52. Internet Identity Card
53. Internet Society
54. Internet Standards, Security and Safety Coalition
55. Iranian ICT Guild Organization
56. Iranian Society of Cryptology
57. Jokkolabs Banjul
58. Jonction
59. Kenya ICT Network
60. Masyarakat Anti Fitnah Indonesia
61. Media Foundation for West Africa
62. Media Rights Agenda
63. National Association for International Information Security
64. National Research University Higher School of Economics
66. Nuclear Age Peace Foundation
67. Observer Research Foundation
68. ONG Derechos Digitales
69. Paradigm Initiative
70. Paris Peace Forum
71. Pugwash Conference on Science and World Affairs
72. Red en Defensa de los Derechos Digitales
73. Research Center of Informatics Industries
74. Research ICT Africa
75. Rightel Communication Service Company
76. Royal United Services Institute
77. Safe PC Solutions/Safe PC Cloud
78. School of International Information Security, Institute of Contemporary International Studies
79. School of Journalism and Communication, Beijing Normal University
80. Sharif University of Technology
81. Snapp
82. The Royal Institute of International Affairs (Chatham House)
83. The Saudi Federation for Cybersecurity, Programming and Drones
84. Third Eye Legal
85. United States Council for International Business
86. Universal Peace and Violence Amelioration Centre
87. University of Pennsylvania
88. University of Valencia
89. West Africa ICT Action Network
90. Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom
91. Write Pilot
92. Wuhan University School of Law
93. Youth for Privacy